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Vista Royal lot # 31 936m2
Price:  USD 179.000

Location:  Nikiboko Lot size:  936 m2

Vista Royal Lot # 31. $ 179.000.- Lot size 936m2 (10075 sq ft) The
last available lot on the wind side. Vista Royal Village is a luxury
residential project located at Kaminda Lac in Nikiboko. It is a
beautiful area and is centrally located on the island of Bonaire.
Nearby the Centre of Kralendijk and Sorobon (beach and
restaurants) The project counts 105 lots (freehold land) spread over
approximately 11 hectares of land. This lot is adjacent to a green
strip and benefits from a favorable breeze. 360 Drone photo:
https://momento360.com/e/uc/2a6328925c2f40d6a37dd40699bb2b17?utm_campaign=embed&utm_source=other&size=large&display-
plan=true Vista Royal Village has its own architectural guidelines in
place, ensuring it becomes one of the most beautiful
neighborhoods in Bonaire. Situated in a stunning environment, The
neighborhood features roads paved with cobblestones as well as
sidewalks. This exclusive gated community offers 24/7 manned
access control, providing a secure environment. A delightful place to
call home and the ultimate spot to enjoy the beauty of Bonaire. This
new built Village will have a green area with its own pond. You can
choose from 4 different villa’s types based on a turnkey purchase
contract and built agreement with Villa Mar Construction & Real
Estate B.V. It is also possible to buy a lot and build your own dream
villa in accordance with the building regulations applicable to Vista
Royal Village Bonaire. If you like more information about the Villa
types and options, please let me know. The villas will feature a
contemporary and luxurious design, both inside and out. Natural
materials such as wood and natural stone will be utilized, creating
an atmosphere of tranquility and opulence. A separate guesthouse
of 60m2 is an option to build. For your Family or friends or for rent
out (long term) The plan is for all plots to be built on by 2030 at the
latest. That is why there is a building obligation, to “prevent
vacancy”. FAQ’s At Vista Royal Village there is a building obligation,
so that owners have the guarantee that it will be developed into a
complete residential area: # Start of construction: June 1st, 2029 at
the latest. # Complete construction: within 24 months of
commencement # Building height: 6 meters # Roof covering: OVH
roof tile or concrete # Height of fence: 1.40 front and 1.70 other
sides maximum # Practicing a profession or business is not allowed
Zoning plan: View zoning plan: Ruimtelijk ontwikkelingsplan
Bonaire. Zoning plan description: Woongebied-II (Dutch)
Homeowners' Association The maintenance of the infrastructure
and perimeter fencing, as well as the use of communal facilities,
entail costs, including energy consumption of streetlights and
maintenance of common sidewalks and roads. These costs will be
shared, and therefore, a Homeowners' Association (HOA) will be
established. As a homeowner at Vista Royal Village, you will
automatically be a member of the HOA.
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